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a note from
It has been an exciting year of growth! Thank you all 
for your overwhelming support of Me to We Artisans in 
the last year. Our products, brand and community have 
increased tremendously.

In Kenya, we’ve  built an Atelier garden workshop for
the mamas—a special place where distinct pieces are 
handcrafted. Here, our Bogani guests can sip tea, visit 
with the mamas and even join them at work, handcrafting 
unique and special Artisan pieces.

We’ve also expanded our summer offerings and
drawn on the expertise of new fundis (craftspeople) and 
beading circles. And word is spreading: we’ve recently 
received wonderful coverage in Lonnymag.com, Hello! 
and People magazines, among others.

Most importantly, we’ve seen the ever-deepening
impact of our work. The mamas, now empowered
with a source of sustainable income,are helping
their families and loved ones. Read about Mama
Toti and her goats on page 2.

Your support has made all of this possible. With
each purchase made and every trunk show hosted,
you are helping change the world for women
around the globe.

Asante sana! 

Roxanne

“A year ago, the Maasai women 
couldn’t have imagined how 
much international interest 

their craft could inspire. Now, 
they’re happier than ever, doing 
what they love and giving to 

those they love most.”

Not only does Me to We Artisans bring a source of 
sustainable income to people in Free The Children 
countries, we also give half of our annual net profit 
to Free The Children. Through your support 
of Artisans, you are helping Free The Children 
break the cycle of poverty in the world’s most 
marginalized communities.

Roxanne Joyal
Co-CEO, Me to We

CELEBRATE FRIENDSHIP
An Artisans classic—and our most 
popular item—the Rafiki Friend 
Chain is a versatile piece of Maasai-
inspired beadwork that can be worn 
as a necklace, bracelet, anklet, or hair 
tie. Here, our Kenyan model
Nyambura wears one hundred
chains. Find your Rafiki style with
new summer colors!
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global style REAL MAMAS

For 10 years, Mama Toti dreamed of owning a goat, 
as a source of milk and income. With a goat she could 
relieve the debt she’d accumulated from years of 
providing her children with nutritious (and expensive) 
milk; with a goat she knew her children would look 
up to their mother with pride; with a goat Mama Toti 
could finally feel like a strong woman. 

But her daily responsibilities of caring for four 
children—cooking, cleaning, collecting water and 
much more—prevented her from making a consistent 
and sustainable living, which was the key to owning 
that goat. 

About a year ago, she joined a community beading 
group for Me to We Artisans. Upon receiving her first 

RAFIKI FRIEND CHAIN 
inspired by the traditional glass  
bead jewellery of the Maasai people

MAMA 
TOTI
is thankful for 
the tin home 
she built with 
income from 
Me to We  
Artisans.

We invite you to share Me to We 
Artisans with your friends, family and 
neighbours as a hostess of an Artisans 
Trunk Show! Your Artisans event is a 
fun, easy and unique way to share your 
passion for sustainable style and giving 
back. So get ready to make a statement...
and make a difference. Hand in hand 
with women around the world.

TRUNK SHOW
HOW-TO GUIDE

Become  
a hostess!
Call 416.964.8942 x 505,

email artisans@metowe.com or visit  
www.metowe.com/artisans
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pay cheque she proudly bought not one goat, but two! 
With the next pay cheque she bought two more. As 
her herd grew, so did her confidence. Mama Toti now 
has 12 goats—which she uses for breeding, milk and an 
extra source of income. 

In September, Mama Toti combined this income 
with her savings from Artisans and built a brand-new 
house for her family. After spending her entire life in a 
dwelling made of mud, cow dung and sticks, she now 
has a tin house so big, she jokes, she could get lost in it!
   
By earning a living through Me to We Artisans, Mama 
Toti has not only improved her life and the life of her 
children, she now stands tall—proud, self-assured and, 
most importantly, happy.   

V. Tony Hauser
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We love accessories. Nothing pulls an outfit together faster than the 
perfect conversation piece. And when that piece of jewellery is made 
by a gifted artisan, who is building her independence, confidence, 
and transforming the life of her family and children with the money 
she earns, it makes you feel even better. 

Now you’re invited to introduce your friends and family to our on-
trend, high-quality accessories and make a difference in the world 
with the products you choose.
 
It’s easy to become a Me to We Artisans Trunk Show hostess. We 
take care of all of the details—all you need to do is follow these five 
simple steps.

Make a guest list
The more guests who attend, the greater your impact. Plus, more friends and family 
makes for a fun party! We find about half of invited guests will typically attend.TRUNK SHOW

fabulous
Five Steps
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HOSTESS
By playing hostess to Me to We 
Artisans and sharing the message of 
socially responsible style with your 
friends and family, you are giving us 
and our artisans an incredible gift. 
Our gift back to you, in addition 
to our deepest thanks, is a limited 
edition Safari Clutch made with love 
by a Maasai artisan.

rewards

4 5

3 Save the date
Once you’ve made your guest list, we’ll help you send a customized “save the date” email to 
set the tone for your Trunk Show.

4 Send Your invitations
Two weeks before your Trunk Show, we’ll provide your guests with all of the details they’ll 
need in a personalized e-invite to your event with a link to our Trunk Show website.

5 Shop for a cause
This is your chance to introduce your friends, family, co-workers and neighbours to Me to We 
Artisans. Have fun, shop and make an impact!

1 Sign up
Simply let us know that you would like to host a Me to We Artisans Trunk Show and our team 
will personally assist you! Please contact us at artisans@metowe.com or 416.964.8942 x 505.

Short timeline? No problem! 
We can help you host your personal Trunk Show on your schedule.
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FREqUENTLY  
AskED  

party time FAq

Who should host a trunk show?
Our hostesses all share a common trait—the desire to 
connect with friends and family and make a difference. 
Our accessories appeal to a wide range of ages and 
tastes, and we offer classic styles as well as on-trend 
options for young adults.

What impact am I making?
When you choose Me to We Artisans, you are 
providing employment to more than 400 women in 
the Maasai Mara and more than doubling their daily 
income without disrupting their day-to-day life. We 
provide financial literacy training and help the women 
start their own small-scale enterprises. The mamas tell 
us that they feel valued and honoured when you choose 
their handmade accessories.

How do I get started?

That’s easy! Just call 416.964.8942 x 505 or email  
artisans@metowe.com and we’ll take care of the details. 
We acccept Interac and all major credit cards. We will 
bring a mobile terminal with us to make it easy.

Who should I invite?
Whether it’s your team in the boardroom, a night out 
with your girlfriends, or a mom and daughter event 
after school, we will personalize your trunk show and 
e-invites to suit you and your special guests. Keep in 
mind that not everyone will be able to come, so we 
suggest inviting 20-30 people at a minimum.

What Your Trunk Show  
Might Look Like

Peruse, try on and style Artisans jewellery and bags
with your friends. Our Me to We ambassador will be
there to answer questions and share stories.

BROWSE AND MINGlE
7:00-7:30pm

SHOPPING TIME!
7:45-9:00pm

PAMOJA BRACELETS
This dramatic Maasai-inspired

cuff bracelet features
a leather and snap closure

in two sizes and new bright
colours for summer style.

Pamoja means “together” in
Swahili, and references the

inner power of women around
the world to work together for

sustainable change.

6 416.964.8942 x 505 | artisans@metowe.com

What jewellery will you bring to 
my trunk show?
Our ambassador will bring you the newest Artisans 
collection as well as some classics. You will receive 
products in a variety of colours, styles and price points. 
The best part? No order forms or shipping. The 
jewellery leaves with your guests.  

With help from our ambassador, guests will accessorize 
to reflect their own look and will head home knowing 
their purchases will have a positive impact. 
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Featured in various 
style magazines, the 
eclectic and exotic 
pamoja is a key piece 
to any outfit. Available 
in Sand and Ocean 
colours and with 3, 7 
and 19 strands.

Turkana Earth 
Pamoja

style GET THE LOOK

Handcrafted with 
soft and supple 
napa leather from 
Kenya.

Acacia Leaf 
Leather 
Earrings

A soft leather zip pouch, with your 
choice of removable wrist straps. 
Inspired by beautiful, beaded 
wristlets traditionally worn by 
Maasai women. 

Safari Wrist Clutch
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Maasai Mamas

Feel the heartbeat of Africa and meet the Maasai mamas behind Me to We Artisans. With your family and friends 
at your side, experience a new world where you are not only a guest, but one of the family. Come to Bogani and 
volunteer with Free The Children, help build a school, meet the community and immerse yourself in local culture, 
all while enjoying the comforts of home.

KENYA
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VOLUNTEER ADULT & FAMILY TRIPS
AT BOGANI COTTAGEs & TENTED CAMP

Visit us online for a free brochure at www.metowe.com, email us at bogani@metowe.com or 
call 416.964.8942 x 160 for more information.V
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get the 
LOOK

Carry a piece of 
Africa with this 
handcrafted, 
practical tote 
featuring trade 
beads and shells 
collected from the 
Kenyan coast. 

Turkana Earth
Tote Bag



VISIT THE ME TO WE STORE
 223 Carlton street Toronto, ON M5A 2L2 Canada | www.metowe.com

Book your  

Trunk Show  
Call 416.964.8942 x 505 or 
email artisans@metowe.com to 
book your trunk show today!

ME TO WE ARTISANS

Thank you
 

for suppor
ting 

Maasai ma
mas 

and sustai
nable 

style!

xo


